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Expert Qualifications
I am a board-certified adult, adolescent and child psychiatrist. Currently, I am Professor
of Pediatrics :and Child Psychiatw.at Cincinnati Children’s:Hospital Medical Center,
University of Cincinnati Cotlege of Medicine. I direct the Centerfor Safe and Healthy
Children (CSHC), a forensic evaluation, treatment; and research, hospital-based,
Childrenrs Advocacy Center that evaluates over 1200 children a year for allegations of
abuse and neglect. I have. directed this center for over a decade and wilt soon b.e
asstm~ing a position as ~Professor of Psychiatry at the University of North Carolina School
of Medicine in Chapel Hill, NCo
I ~eceived my MD degree from Indiana Univershy :in 1975. Following an internship at
Indiana Universi~ Medical Center in. IndianapoliS, I completed a residency ,in adult
psycNatry at Yale University f~om 1976-1979 and then a 3-year clinicalresearch
fellowship at the National Institute of Mental Health Intramural Research lPmgram in
Bethesda, MD. After the fellowship I joined the NIMH staff and did a fellowship in third
and :adolescent psychiatry (11986-89) at Children’s National Medical Center/George
Washington Universi~ in Washington, DC, I continued my research at. the NIMH on the
effects of childhood .mal~eatment for 17 more years eventually becoming Chief of the
Unit on :Developmental Traumatotogy. Interested in,applying what xve had learned, I
took a position at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital where I have directed the CI-ISC since
1999.
I have,conducted research on child maltreatment for about three decades and .am a
collaborator (~th Drs. Trickett,and NoIt) on the longest-running, prospective, ~multi.generational research study of the effe~t.s of sexual abuse on child development (t)~ I
have published over t 70 scholarly articles and chapters and two books on topics related
to ~hild ~maltreatment. I m-n. a recognized authority on ctfild and adolescent dissociative
disorders.as wetI as on :the .effects of child maltreatment on biNogi~al, psychological ,and
social development.
Documents Reviewed
Multiple i~oc~ents were reviewed including: hospital records, medical laboratory
results, admission notes, letters fi-om referring physMans, school records, affidavits,
therapists notes, photographs~ a video; and emails.

Expert Opinions
i) tt is my opinion that that 3ude :Mi:rra suffered extensive and:sadistic phTsicali
sexual, and emotional abusethat continued for several years~

There are m~tiPle lines of: evidence indicating that Jude Mi~a suffered extensive
physi¢ai, se,~ua! ~d emotiona! abuse from an eariy age until he disclosed He abuse m his
mothe~ :around age sin ~d half ye~s:~ :Specific details about the abuse; which Jude
disdos~ over ti2me, :~e documented :by several therapis~ in their notes~ There are also
dozen~ of pages of texts: or: emails exeh~ed between Jude and Ns therapists: ~d Ju~e
and his::mother that include graphic descriptions of his abuses and how ihey were ~elated
to his abnormN behaviors, An oTe~ew of Jude’s complex and p:~lex~g:m~d!,cN
h~stow as documented in his medical records, furt.her supports Jude’s descriptions 0f his
:abuses.
Jude’s fl~erapy ~eco~rds contain mult!ple independent references by ~he therapists and
others to disclosures ~ade by Jude through texting and verbal statements about:
severe, sadistic, physical and sexual, abuse reportedly perpetrated byNs biological faflaer,
Emil Tzekov :~aka "dad,’)and by others’ associated with Emil: Tzekov, The emergence of
additional detNls over time following the: first revelation is characteristic O~the way that
m~y cNldren gradually d~setose long histofes of abuse to:trusted adults. ~e de~ls
indicate that the physical and sexual abuse was inflicted in:deliberately sadistic:ways:that
amount to systematic torture ~d pervasive intimidation,
Jude’s medical mad therapy history is long and complicated. However, it roughly divides
.into two parts, his medical workups and treatments for his behavioral symptoms :from
ages. 3-5 yearS and his later psychotherapies for speech delay, ex~me regression,
dissociative and trauma-related symptoms starting around age 6 years till his death.
Jude was initially considered to have an autism spectrum disorder following his abrupt
loss of language and behavioral regression which is dated as beginn~ing somewhere
between fourteen and eighteen months of age, depending on the records reviewed. The
rapid and extreme fluctuations in his behavioral state, particularly his degree of
regression, however, suggested an underlying process :that was not compatible with
classic autistism. Following a treatment with high dose steroids, Jude seemed to improve
markedly. In a letter (2/5/2005), Dr. Maurine Packard; a pediatric neurologist, writes,
".There was a ~ery clear and definite reversal of many.of the behaviors associated with
autism .... This wa:~ a d~ferent child than I evaluated in October [2004]."
As he was seen by more experts, there were numerous obser~ations’in the records that
JUde’s symptomatic presentation, dini.eal course, and his very positive response to high
dose steroids was atypical for autism and indicated another reason for his problems,
possi:bly an autoimmune process. Different medical specialists exami:ning Jude
repeatedly commented on the atypical nature of his "autistic" symptoms, :particularly his
ability to fo~ positive relationships~th others and h~s, degree of social .awareness. His
cognitiwe and social skills are described in some reports as bNfig higher than his extreme

beha¥ioral regression :would have indicated, HoweveL further ~eatments directed.at a
h~othesized!i~:~otogicM cause for his symptoms were :not nearly as suceessNI ~d
Jude a~pe:~ed to quickly lose some: of ~e developmentM gains,: Subsequem~y Jude
showed t~ansient positive responses to benzodiazepines and ECT, which is M~o not
compatible with a diagnosis of autism,
In addition to intensive medical Workups for the cause for his behavioral problems, Jude
was seen at a number of emergency rooms or had medical evaluations for unusual
medical symptoms (e.g., blood in the urine, massive dental abscesses, elevated
cateehotamines, bilateral toe nail infections, recurrent penile irritation, and swollen
scrotum):. SubSequent workups for the causes of these symptoms were negative. In
retrospect; it is highly probahle that.some of Jude’s unexplained and unusuat medical
probl.ems were unreco:gnized injuries from physical and sexual abuse,
There: are numerous exmnples of Jude’s texting included inthe records examined. There
are a number of statements in therapists’ records and sworn affidavits attesting to the
wimessing of Jude’s independent use of a texting device to communicate with others.
Text statements made by Jude to his mother and to therapists ,describe abuses~ that could
account for Ns medical problems.
For example, his massive dental abscesses in 2004~ which occurred closein time to his
loss of speech and extreme behavioral regression, could well have been :the result of
being made to eat feces, an abuse Jude that reported to several individuals when he was
:older. In his texts, Jude refers to being made: to eat feces if he talked or if he ate certain
foods, He also reports being ora!!y mad anally sodomized. It appears that Jude
experienced sadistic oral abuses that may have contributed to his delayed spoken
language and his food aversions. He also describes being StUck with needles under his
nails, which could have produced:the toenail infections that required visits to:the
emergency room on two occasions.
The kindsof sadistic abuses that Jude endured are more in the realm oftortm’e than is
common in most cases of chiIdphysical and/or sexual abuse. The abuses involved
inflicted pain, revulsion and humiliation, mad perverse sexual abuses, which were paired
wi~h threats of further abuse and/or death to Jude and his mother if he wereto tell what
was happening. In his texting, ,Jude. repeatedly names Emil Tzekov (dad).as his. primary
perpet~ator: Healso names some other individuals associated with Emil.
I examined a photo of the. "Valentino Br~others" taken from Emil~s Facebook wMt. In the
photo, titled "Valentino brothers in Action:):) Coming. soon on DVD :).:)" Emil and: his
broflaer, M~o, are holding a young (pre-pubertal) girl by :her !egs with her arms over
their shoulders. She is wearing short pink shorts, and her legs are pulled widely apart,
r~vealing her crotch area, which is pe~eeptib!y outlined b~ttte tightness of her shorts~
She has a frozen t~false" (non-Duehene) smile on her face. The two brothers are shirfless
and wearing tight, shorts. In the background a lady wearing a bikini is standing: next to a
stripper pole.

A number of comments about.her "adorable" appearance are posted in responseto the
picture. In reply to these comments, Mario Tzekov promises to posta picture ot~the ehitd
on the stripper pole, The following are quotes by Mari:o Tzekov: "12/22/2010 at 5:37
pm - Mario Tzekov "and you:have .to see her claiming [sic] on the pole :-)"; 12/22/2010
at5:50: pm ~ Mario Tzekov "we will post the photo soon she is up almost dose to: the
selling [sie]~ squeezing the pole with her. !egs and holding her self only with one area
h~a, she is amazing ; 12/23/2010 at 5:12 pm- Mario Tzekov - "O yeas we will, you
have to see this Iittle puppy on the pole :-)"
I have directed a child abuse investigational center (Center for Safe and Healthy Children
located at Cincinnati Children!s Hospital) for over a decade. In that time I have
participated in a number of Interact child pornography investigations conducted by the
FBI out .of my Center. I have also received multiple trainings in Internet child
victimization conducted by the FBI in Washington, D.C. as part of their "Saf? at Home"
Initiative. Inmy opinion, this picture is similar to the types of pictures posted~in public
forums to covertly advertise the availability of child pornography. Although She is being
exhibited in a highly suggestive pose, .the child is sufficiently clothed that the pictttre can
be posted on a public website. Additional pictures are being~promised..
In summary, there are at least three separate lines of evidence that Jude Mirra suffered
extensive and sadistic physical, sexual, and emotional abuse. His therapists record his
s~atements and descriptions of abuse .in their notes, records of Jude’s texting have
multiple references mad descriptions.of his abuse and intimidations, and the medical
record is compatible with Jude’s reports of the kinds of abuses that he experienced.
2) It.is my opinion that Jude Mirra’s behavioral problems, and developmental
course are highly consistent with the progressive ,emergence of a pathological level
dissociation over the. course of his life.

The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition (DSM-IV)
defines the essential feature of dissociative disorders as "...a disruption in the usually
integrative functions of consciousness, memory, identity, or perception of the
environment: The disturbance may be sudden or .gradual, transient or chronic."
(American Psychiatric Association, 199~,. p. 477)
in children, .especially young children, detecting dissociative disruptions in the integrative
functions of consciousness, memory, identity, and perception is best approached by
docum~enting a set of unusual or perplexing behaviors characteristic of dissociative
children. Several vafidated dissociati,ve behavior checklists and clinical interviews are
available for detecting and!~r diagnosing pathological dissociation in cl~itdren including
the widely used Child Dissociative Checklist (CDC) that i co,developed (2)~ To,the:best
of my knowledge, Jude Mirra was never assessed with a standard child dissociation
measure, but it is possible to extract statements from the medical mad therapy reports of
professionals who worked with Jude that can be compared against the befiaviors
commonly included on child dissociation measures.

The emergence 0f pathological’ dissociation over the eo~se of childhood often follows a
characteristic developmental trajectory inifialb, m~fest by behavioral problems,
frequent extreme: tantrums and aggression towards self or others, developmental
regressions,: rapid shi~ in behavior~ and Somatization. The periodic tourism, freezing
and other catatonic behaviors, staring and trance-like spells, facial tics, eye rolls,
intermittent problems with coordination ~d loss of motor skilts, unusual mannerisms,.
sudden episodes of ex~eme:age regression, inconsistem cognitive abilities, ~d e~ati.~
fluctuations in devel0pmentN~ capacities, all pe~tex caregiVers and professionNs. O~en
¯ these flucttmtions in behavior, emotion, aggression, ~d age, appropriate level functioning
ihave abrupt:onsets and offsets ~d ~: be linked :to speeifi~ enviro~ental or emotional
triggers;:
Between ages 3-5 years~ Jude was: seen by mul~ip!e medieal spe¢ia!ists at ~aior m~i~a!
institutions for what was ~equen~ty’:deseribed in:~he ree0~ds ~ an ~typieal fo~:of ~e
autism spe.ct~ of disorders,. A number of akematlve di~o~es were :c0nsideted ~d
ruled out, o:~en ~er extensive medical work ups. Medical sp~iNists who saw:Jude
describe: "neu~oeogniave ~egression", ’~uncono,otlable tan~ums", ~’staring spells":,
"~a¢i Ia:t .....
......... ~k:~g
i " ......
ws’ , ~d’no~t urnalje
Jude
w~ ......
noted to show sudden ch~gesin
: ....
beha~or, emotion, ~d developmen~l capaciiies In a le~er (i0~20/04)~ Dr. MiehaeI R.
Pr~zateiii,. ...... MD; ..... a pedfa~c neurologist,. ~iies that d~ing Ns: cremation, "He~ [Jude]
alternates be~ween smiting and sqn~at~ng, and crying. The transitions are rather abrupt
and do seem :to be related to transittonmg
Aro~d age 6 ~d ha!f years.~ ;h!de first discloses t~at he iS berg sex~lly a~bused
fo!t0wing two episodes of bright, red blood inns urine, Inereas~g .d~Nts of:the .sexual,
physical and e~otional abu~ emerge o~er the next se~era! ye~s in a:series of additional
disclosureS’ to his mother ~d therapists treating him. S~i~g :about the same time, the
.records indicate that Jude becomes ~o~e comm~ieative primar!ly through: ~exting’ on a
Biaekbewy or other keyboatddeviee .mad ShO~~ vet~bN sentences. ~ere ~e a ~umber of
S~atemen.ts ig thempists~ records and aNdavits attesting io[he witnessing of.Jude’s
independent, use of a ~exting device to co~ieate
Examples of Jude!s ;texting included in ~e records show :s~gnific~t variai0ns in skil!,
gr~m~,.~d content within .a single session. There is evidence of intrusive brews: in
thecon~inuity of Jud~!s texting ~!at disrupt the flow of his discourse with long strings: of
letters, ........ e~g, i’OoooOooooOo0ooooOoooooo~oooooo" "~g0oootvgggg~
ggggggggoOtgggGdsssSss gggggggg:gg". ~ese often occur when Jude is texting detaits
about :his ab~se or Ns fe~s: :~ese intrusive 5m~s are e~idence of a dlsmption in Ns
mental state~ iikely ~iggemd by :the emotional, content of what he is ~texting abom.
Si~il~ profo~d fluctuations: in mot0t s~Is, o~i~i~e; eom_m~a~ive abiii~y
triggered by emotional reactions :~ commonly Seen inchildren ~th a dissociative:
disorder~
age 8 :ye~s, Jude begins to describe to his :~erapists ~e experience o£having
Although: ~e
~erapis~S spell the n~es of these p~s d~fferent!y, the :descriptions of their roleS,

functions :and petsonallty ::attributes are essenfialiy the:same across: the therap~sts, The
memM dynamics of these alter p~s of:Jude, e:g., they disagree: with ~each other, some
hold ~a~atic memories: :not available to: other pans, some m’e responsible for :specific
behaviors (e,g~ behaving l~ke an iafhnt), are s!m!lar to :those deser!~bed in eases :of
Childhood :6ssociative idemi.ty disorder (3). Jude also complained of a:number of classic
Post :Traumatic Stress symptoms,, e,g;, in~usi:ve memories o~ his physical ~d se:xu~
abuse, which ~iggered. ~he emergence o.f these other parts:of’~s:¢lE He: was .:catatonic at
times. PTSD symptoms :and pe6odie eatatonia are. common :tratuna, related symptoms
often seen. with dissoc~ativedlsorders.
Jude!s developmental :course is highly consistent with the progressive emergence :of
paflaologieM dissociation, Using the records reviewed, it ’~s possible to identi~ at least 10
behaviora! i~ems on ~e Child iDissociatlve Checklist (CDC)Vers~oz 3.0 that Jude
exhibi~das reposed by One ot more professionals workLng wi~ :him at v~ous
Based on ~e records, ~his CDC score e~be estimated to be between 15-20~ which
exceeds ~e CDC seo~e :of ~2 empifeally dete~ined to be conservative threshold for
i:dentiPying pathological dissociation (4). Because I have not ~examined Jude perso~aiiy~ I
c~ot m~e. a formal DSM~IV diagnosis o~ diss0e[ative ~den~ity disorder (DID), but the:
existence ofdevelopmemNty distinctive, n~ed, alter pa~s of his identity, together with:
his m~y o~er diss~iative symptoms, make it likely flint Jude was we!t.Nong i~:the
process o~de~etoping D~D,

The iinkage between, exp:eriences of se~er’e trauma and ~e development of patho~0gicat
d~ssoeiafion includingDtD is well estabiished in ~he sciemifie literature:(5). The
~elationship:of S[gnifie~t dissociative responses to ~:a~ has been seiemificNi~:
documemed for a n~ber of types of trajan including:: ma~ade ~d nat~N disasters,
~Mldhood physic:al ~d se~uN abus~ combat, rape, ~d au~b~!e accidents: Us~g
statis~eaI :methodology kno~:zs a m ta-~y~s flaat q~t~fies t~e robustness: of such
relationships by weighing results ~om independent studies to average out Sp~ous
effects, v~: IJe~doom and SehuengeI {S) found highly sig~f!~m~t ~ssoeiations between
PTSD :(Cohen~s d :=: 0.75, p~2.8:ge~2l): ~d dissociation ~d between sexual ~d phYSic~
abuse (Cohen[s d~0.SS,p=2.12e,12) m~d d~ssociation: (S). ~ae exponentiated.:~’p 7Nue,s"
indicate thata.rel.ationship between some type of trauma: and dissociation :was ~fo~d so
frequentt~ across :the Nfferent studies analyzed ’~at the,probabili~ that it:would: have,
repeated!y ~eu~ed by chance is about ~,o in:a ~illion.
From a psyc~hologieal perspective, dlssoeiat[0n is unders~o0d to be a ~p~ng response
extreme
trauma~
patien~It pu~
~s theit,’
~ay....out....when
........
~there
...................
...... As :o~e
: ..........
: .... is no Way
~en helpless tn ~e face of overwhelming:~a~a some :individuMs dissociate usa way
: "
""
::’ the~:.
" ’ .....
e!~ Rape
..... .... victims~ for ex~mp!e~ ’w~lt som¢~ez
of not being
deser!be~
g0mg
~:’:
"
!~side ~v mind
or simil~ s~ate~ies fl~at help to men~atl~, ~emo~e them from the:
expefienee:~ ~e development of Dissociative :Identity D~sorder ~eurs:in:fl~eeontext of
seve~e~ repet:i~five, e~!~ eh~!dhood ~a~aa ~at:cauSes ~e yo~ug child to :repea~ly
dissociate, menm!l~ erea~ing ~temate se!~es to ho!d ~he experience of:the able.
creation 6f Mter Selves is thou~t ~o be related to the: abii[ty of s0me young: e~ldren:to
create imagin~ playmates or in~s¢:~dOt!s~ toys~: or o~er me~ingful objee~ w~ d~sfi~nct
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~personalities’. If these alternate selves continue over a sufficient period during early
development, the child can develop Dissociative Identity Disorder.
In summary, Jude’s behavioral symptoms and clinical course as documented in the
medical and psychological records and his own texted descriptions of his alternate parts
are indicative of pathological dissociation. The types, durati’o~l~ and especially, the
sadistic and controlling quality of the physical, sexual and emotional abuses and t~eats
to self and significant others that Jude experienced over most of his life .were sufficient to
cause pathological, levels of dissociation which, over time, could produce DID.
Respectfully submitted,,

Date Signed

Frank W.:Putnam, MD
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